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The lanreflt StOCk In town nnrl at nrlnaa tKof Iltlilitmarkets from $5.00 1 26.00; Busslan Circulars from $5 00 to $50.00. Another stock of Dress Mannls
SlalLcoior,S l"8' received. Also another stock of those popular Satin Berbers In Blacks and Colors
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CHARLOTTE 4

HEAL ESTATE .AGENCY.

wrmetoflllalongfelt want In Cnarlotta, the
nderstpied have associated tnemselvea as Dwt-aersln- a

GENERAL LANDAGEXCYr

the purpose of buying, selling,' leasing and
Lnt real estate. Their operatlonii will not be
Alined to the city of Charlotte, nor to the State ef
SSth Carolina, but all property Dlaced within our
manement wUl be rented or sold, upon such
terni3Vmm!ssloiisandpaments as may be agreed

ulwe' will undertake to sell, lease or rent lands
h! and lots, mints, 4c, make abstract of titles,
JE? rents, make returns and pay taxes, effect
Kance. Ac, Ac, advertising all property placed
liwler our management,

. Free of CosUo the Seller,

fnr a stipulation prevlousl agreed upon.
Particular attention will be paid-- to the selling or

leasing of mining property which wlH be sold on
commission only.

We are In correspondence now with a number of
narties at the North and West whe-- are seeking
homes In North Carolina, where the climate is

nd the soil remunerative. Persons having
Ssnlai and lots or plantations for sale will serve
thplr own interests by placing their business with

ROBT. E. COCHRANE,m 1 CHA3.B. JONES. - .

The business will he under the management of
B. E. COCHRANE, Manager,

; CharlptteTN. C.

The following described pieces of property are
now offered for sale by the Charlotte Heal Estate
ieency, K. B. Cochrane, manager, office Trade
street front Central Hotel, Charlotte, N. C:

- (ciTT.r - -
dwelling house on B street, 7 rooms,

IOne room, well of good water, lot 99x100 feet.
In good neighborhood,. Price, S2.000. .

0 One dwelling on 5th street, adjoining residence
of S. M. Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,
lot 50x198, convenient to business. Price, $1,700.

One dwelling on South Trjon street, adjoining
3residence of Dr. Bratton, 8 rooms, closets and

pantry, well of water, well located for a boarding
house. Price, $3,000 .,--- r-

1 one dwelling on comer of Myers and 3rd streets,
4:7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets,

well of water; I lots, 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
198, 1 fronting 3rd street, 99x198, well of good
water and stable on the latter. Price,- $250.

r One dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th
streets, 5 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120
feet on Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street,
very desirable property. Price, $1.600. .. . ,

n One dwelllDg on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot
099x198 feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

of good water, Told on terms to suit purchaser.
Price, $4,10. ...

UOne Dwelling on Kinth street between D and
stories, six rooms, brick basement;

well of watervln yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000
e One Duelling fin Sixth street, one story, 5

iL rooms, Idtcheiv well, of . water; lot 60x99.

!BMaBy3;M.;;31'cSMMi--
:! i J ..1-- i ,,.!,.,-,- . . . .... r , ... , ' :

Ever offered in this market, Sxtrahs, Satins, Ac Look

LADIES', GENTSVAND

Ghil dre n 5 s
Plushes. Velvets, Velveteens, etc, Flannel Skirt?. Alpaca Skirts, etc, Just received. Trunks, Valises,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, etc A large rtock of Clothing al prices to sell every time Call and see our
second stock. We have bargains and pretty gods for you. Special attention to orders. -
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Obtiling iii than ext. 'pd
MM. 'e ami load ed Uown Ihfgppdfrii ust '

no tnttSriwhatrthellp8MIT1I BUIliDIG.

Clothing: at ' prices that never, irill: be si

i We are; iri dead earpt Come and seejif

. .. . .
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tf;$L75,l$2.50 3 50, 1$4 50 mrid3S50,
EXAMINE

- . ii ...sw....JJ-;- ) ::,,!: t..,:V,-.l- . .( ... . j,. ,

,Wool Chinchilla Overcoats and Ulsterettes, at $3.00. i
i.'is:- i .: . I fi'-(Better Chinchilla Overcoats at $6.00. former price $7 00,

50
50
75

A LIST OF

BARGAINS.
A big lot of

Children's1" Ribbed

AT 12 1 2 And 15 CENTS A PAUL j

A nice lot of Children's

Colored Bordered Hudkerckirft

4

AT 60 CENTS PER TOZEN. J i

t i
:, f

3-- 4 Cashmeres, all Colors, 18 13 Is

8--4 Ires8 FlaAeln, Wool;

A big tot of REMNANTS, very cheap. . j

Sarah Bernhardt Kid R lores Six Button Length :

at 60 and 75 cents a pair. ;

A lot of small slz-- Eld Gloves In 2, 3 and 4 But--:
ton Length, at 25 and 60 cents. - ; :

-

Bespeetfully,
i
i

T. L. SElGLE.
i

i
;

Buy Warner's Corsets and

St igle'ft Dollar Shirt.

One of our firm has

; Compare the value we offer in '" ' ;" 7 .v :. .

ALL, WOOLChinchilla Overcoats at the uniform price Of $7.00, former y

price $10 to $12.50. ;; . ,. "
.

- -; '.

Blue.Beaver Overcoats at $6.50, worth $9.00. ; J - f 'v- - V7
.f 'I - ;,;r-- .. .

, j f1 ..y : "v-.-.- i
hi: ,j' 'Jnst look at jour All Wool Braver Overconts at $10 00 1Alt our flse

Diagonals, Beavers, Chinchilla and-- Cassimete Oveiwtstedueed In
proportion-- . B-j- s' and Youths' Overcoats at unprecedented low prien
Men's Wol Suits at $4.50 $3 Jp, $5 50, $6 00, $7.00 and $7.60i.i vwi(j
ALL WOOL Caesimere Suits, sizes 33 to 36, at $8.00,1 former, price $10

All Wool Ca3simere Suits sisee 30 to 36, at $9.00, former price: $18.(8).

25

50
50
tV'A11 wool Cassimere1 Suits, sizes S3 to 40, at $1100,-form- er price
lyV $18.50 to $14.00. A- 'v---

Come and see our all wool Black Diagonal Suits at $U..00.
An immense assortment of Boys' Suits marked away down to prices that

must - -

A bill to rcneal the laws under
which election supervisors and depu-
ty marshals for election purposes are
appointed has beeii int roduced in the
House of Iepresentatives. As the
House is Democratic, and the Repub
licans, since a Democratic Adminis-
tration comes in on the 4th of March,
wilt ho longer; b interested irr main-
taining that infamous system, we ex-
pect to see it go by the board without
opposition. . The Democrats --don't
wahMti:and:ihe,:-Repuhlicans.hav-

no futlher "use for it. Let it go,' and
go for all, tiuae, as one of the Infamies
that should never have existed ; ' "V

Impure sifr ihp Chuk? f il V uginia
t)iSKHe -y S'Vf

' A letter just received in Richmond,
Vn . A from- - cx Congressman. A L.
Pridentoro. of Lee county, gives the
clearest autt best account of the terri
bio; ; epidemic , which . exists' in the
s juthestern;; counties vthat ,: has.yet
reached ,'here.T. . Tho writer is proba.
Wy as well acqtiaintediu the counties
affected by ihe disease as any man in
the StateHesHkys:;;:;.--- - .:Am:?z
' r'I have not; seen any of the persons
actually suffering fi om the disease,
but from all the symptoms described
it is that of flux, or .rather that of a
mild form of cholera. The victim is
taken:, with severe pains, sometimes
accompanied bv fain tine, followed bv
severe voruiiing and purging, which
in several instances end in death in
iroia four to twelve hours. Tlipre
have bt:eri in Wise cbuni j, as i ami
ielidbiy informed tovor two hundred-death-

, Two entire familit s,. both
parents and ail the children, died ; in
several ail the children, in others the
parents;. --The same disease exists in ;

a milder form,; yet very fatal in Scott
county, m ar the Wise, line, and in ;

the same belt? pf country. So far it
has ; been j confined to .people . using ;

freestone water, There is- - not a sin-
gle case that I have heard of. in the
limestone neighborhood,- - .In the coal,
iron 1 and Santlstoue regions at all
times tn tho fall season the water, is
low; and bad. the pools in the river
being as' black as ink from the sul-
phur and iron. .This excessively dry
year has. dried up ; the creeks and
springs,- - so they do not run. and the
springs are but muddy holes, and to
cms cause 1 think the origin of the
disease may be in every instance,
traced- - In Scott county the rain on
election day 69 far broughtrejief that
there was u"t a new case for several
days." n Seven or eight sometimes die
per day and there .have been four
burials at one graveyard the same
day, and this is .a sparsely ' settled
country -- Tho frost, so far hi not
naa any appreciaoie eiieot upon tt.
I am not personally acquainted with
the condition, of the - people affected
by it, but I know from tho surround
ings that they need medical aid,' and ,

some action ought to be taken to move
them out. Many are too poorto get
away without ; heip, and " no more
meritorious case ever was presented
for the aid Of liberal men. There
does not 6eeni to be much alarm near
the fatal locality. The 6care set in;
outside the danger. It has been:
steadily" at. work since the flist of last
August, and if 1 were to write a full
description of its symptoms and
effects it would bo such as I have
read of cholera in rather severe form.
Some cases have strong resemblance
to the worst type of cholera. It cer
tainty is rar oeyona any mix ever
known here "

Mr. bitrham on Republicanism.
St. Paul, Dec. 1. The editor of the

Statesman, published at. Walla Wal
la, Washington Territory, has receiv
ed the following from George C. Gor- -
namj -

My Dear Sir: The defeat of Blaine
has put an end to sham : Republicans
isiA, which has for years been the
concubine of the Democratic Turk.
If the Republicans who are devoted
to justice and equal rights will cease
mistaking the false for the true, will
cease stoning their prophets and ens
shrining cheats and prostitutes, there
can be a reformed Republican party."
If Reids and Halsteads and iflaines
and the Uke are still to he oqr Aarons
in the wilderness ttien it would be a
crime to restore a party in which
they can flourish As for the negro,
he will thrive better by a little whole'
some neglect from, those who use him
only as a party ' shibboleth m the
Northwhfle conspiring against him
in the South. The Republic has some
dark problems to solve, hut the defeat
of the man; who was ; violently op4-

poqed to Mahone and coalition m
1881, 1882, and 1883, and to the Force
bill in 1864, is surely a step forward.
Blaine says he was deserted because
Burohard arrested the desertion of
Catholics from the Democratic ranks.
What a confession I He received the
votes ' of onesthird the Democratic
party of the United States, else he
would ; not have carried 10 States,
perhaps not . 6. I shall wait to see
whether tne party tries to recover
strength by building . on its disease
before I hasten my conclusion as to
the future.. . .-

-

J : Very truly your friend, ; . t

V-.'- ' George C. Goeman. :

A Baltimore Merchant's Hopeful View.
. W. S.- - Powell, president of the

Brown Chemical Company of Balti-
more,, was an. Savannah, Ga.,a few
days ago,, and in response to an in-
quiry as to what he" had gathered
from the business outlook generally,
replied : "There was a scare some
.time ago an uneasiness which- - was
unwarranted. ; It had "no cause for
existence, .That Ihas died away,
Confidence in business and financial
circles has been restored and capital
ists with money are eager- - to loan it,
Then-ad- d to this a Democratic Presi
dent has been-electe- d, and that has
naturally had a great deal to do to--
wara Duuuins up uuuuuenue wiiuiuw
S uth. I have met extensive, busi
ness men., editors and railioad men.
and all unite in-sayi- that never has
the South had such a favorable out-
look; - Manufacturers w ho might be
expected to bo affected by the tariff
have no fear of disturbance' by tariff
legislation. I have 'travelled in the
South extensively, and I have never
seen so much cotton being shipped.
Why, yoasee it at every little sta
tion.-- , -new era oi renewed prosper
ity seems to be dawning upon you on
every siae aown nere. '

; A Millionaire Linnatic.
In an insane asylum in New York

State is confined a young lady of four
and twenty, . wh3 in her own right is
worth $4,000,000 or 15,000,000, ana
whose patronymic is a synonymiof
wealth, and - social position.' So vio-
lent is the form of her, malady 'that
her-- hands - are continually --covered
with padded glovesf Jest in one o ner
spells she should tear her eyes out, as
she has frequently endeavored to do.
For days at a time she is strapped to
the bed in which she is lying, or to
toe chairm which she fancies to sit

f The NortK Carolina Press Con ven
tion ; will meet next year at Smith
ville.-.-. . - . .

... v '.V . -

? SalisburyxWatchmkn: MrA X. B.
Traylor- proprietor of an eating house
near the depotUost his mental 'bal-
ance on Saturday and Sunday last,
and was confined; to his bed.; His
disorder grew worse, and at 10 o'clock
Tuesday night terminated fatally.' ;

i:Kinston Free Piesgj Mi4.; J.'. V.
Mills is to be superintendent of 4 the

iuai uui w licit ,c n
is established.- - tie was suncnntei.- -
lendent of tho Oxford f& lum ; untila short while ago. and - the ' contem- -

plated organization , of , the " Baptist
Asylum i due' to his exertions ' in a
great measu re.i . .

- . t v

t . ,Wilmnigtoa: Rjview.:. There T.Ull
06 a special moetinfi' nf t.h N-- w Han
over Couuty Board ofvHealth in ,. the
oommissioner room to night., at 7i
ociocKto consider the means, to be
be adopted for the prevention of the
importation of dtforera next FrVrintr.
A dele irate .'will lie 'seiit m fa lr twi rt in
tne conierence ortne w.aie Hoards of.
jj.eeiiLii. to ub jaeia in w asainrioii. on
the lOthJnst,;' V"---;

, Gjieioy Aurora;; .Shelby continues'
on a boorp. . One thousand bales of
cotton have ,bceu received on a aver
.age for the last three, weeks, , Some
days cotton wagons can be seeiY frr.m'
lYorkrH. C.c Ruthf-ffor- pilk. Lfri
coin, UatawpaT as our. cotton, buyers'
equHl, in' price tho ChiO 1 tte ' marketi
"-- - Tii.;. t 4 e . '. : ' '

,r . "' u"tri ui uoiiiiitlswUilierf1.
wisely redu-X'- tlie vtxv of t board fori
yiiyiit'rs jii jiui.irom.at tc au oentsi
pw day for t he prisoners (th.-- n 'Hi. i

ho a 8 ) ' To p iy for feeding pris-jnerh-

with two meals, without coHvf nmr
other attention 37j ceuis per day. . oil
tU ?5 pa-mont-

h a price higher than
the Sht-l.b-y liotris often charge for
table board.i Shelbvhas
chsni.ofil - genius, .William ; Wilnon,
who has never served an 'apprentlce- -i
6hip at the. carpenter's traded He
alone has .d ug 'his well, walled 'it. ' tip;
"iiu rwn masonry, uuilt gooa cnimneys ana plastered the inside wails of
his ir6use,;bifnt?Hlone the house - with'
four rdfemsriii Jhejast thrse: months,
also partly' pinted vit, yet he has'
never ' worked s ''a brick7 misdn, ;

Eilaster, painter or carpenter, in his
. the work is. neatly done and

does not bear the impre ss of a novice.

Sroherti Iron in the North '
. X ' I

'The Philadelphia Times of Dec - 2.
says editorially : ' "Everybody res
members the boastful prophecy made
by a prominent secessionibt, prior toi
the open ing of r the late civil war,
that secession in the South-- would;
cause the grass to grow in the streets
of northern cities. The prophecy
was.never fulfilled, 4 of cmi'se.-- " the
grass grow ingulf any occurred, being-confine-

to southern cities iasteiid. .

If any one had been bold enouerh at!
that lime, nowever, - to declare that
wicnm a quarter ot a centurv south--S

em pig Iron would bo sold ia Pitts--!burg and Philadelphia he wouldj
have been deemed a greater luatic. if,
possible, than the grass gowing prophl
et,. Yet the prophecy , which migl t
have been ui ten-- d and "wasn't haa
been literally fulfilled, Southvirn pig
iron,; to the amount or 70,000 tons
having been marketed north. ofVMaS
ryland and east of the 'Ohio during
the first ten months of ; the present!
year, , - ; . .

'
- !

An industrial revolution, equal ire
its euect8 to ; maRing . JNewcastle a
profitable marttet for foreign coals is
enough to take away Hhe breath of

.imen wno nave.D'-e-
n educated to be

lieve that New .York, . Pennsylvania
and Ohio.; make iron by a sort of a
divine right for the rest of the Uni
ted States. .. Naturally such men see
impending ruin to the northern iron
industry. The seventy six thousand!
tons of southern iron sold in northern
markets is hut a drop in : the bucket
to be sure, amouuting to , less than
2 per cent, of the total iron output of
the country j but the fact that it Jias
appeared , in northern markets in
ever so small a quantity has been
sufficient to cause a great deal of un
easiness in certain iron circled, lead
ing to ominous, shakings of the head
and dark forebodings for the future.

A caretui survey oi the whole situ,
ation should serve to allay some fears
and cause - a wige, preparation ' for
changes that are inevitable' in the fu4
ture iron industry of the ,o6untry
The amount of southern iron, sold in
the northern market is small vet.
and will probably never be . large:
flat iot tne iacc tnat a large propor
noil ol ine uoumeru iron output 18
the production of northern oaDital
the little that has been distributed in
northern cities would hardly, have
found its,way there at all. But , the
south is going to produce its - own
iron in the near - tuture, i instead ot
buying it from the north, as former
lj This jnay be taken for granted.
and there is no use of fighting the in
evitable. its people have tired of
risking all their industrial eggs in
toe single agricultural i basket, as of
old. They are getting ready to man
ufacture their cotton as well as to
grow it, to utilize the wealth of lum-
ber which their forests contain and
the iron : and coal . of which their
mountains are full.vtiu; 4 s

i Instead cf Jteing a cause for; gloom
and foreboding, however, this should
be a cause for congratulation .and re-
joicing on the part of th people of
all sections.:: --The development of di-
verse industries in the south will' do
more to beget a common interest and
sympathy between the sections than
ail other - influences combined.-- , The
old antagonism grew largely out of
the want of r common industrial in-
terests.. This cause of antagonism is
now to be removed,- and the repre
sentatives . of a common country,
having common industrial' interests,
can certainly find a way, when work
ing in harmony to a r common qd,
of providing markets' for.- - the'.sur
nhia nroduction of both" north 'and
south.. The few tons of Southern .iron
in the northern market . may 5 cause
momentary. uneasiness to, men ,Who
can see only the present effect of the
extra drop in a bucket.', already; ,full.
To the broad-minded- ,; far-seein- g man
it is but the i announcement that , at
last the nojrtAi and south have met on
a common plane with common - in-
terests, and that henceforth they' are
to work together to promote the gen-
eral prosperity of , the' , whole coun
try.", .

-- . y4 T.1!

"
., Wormlej's Sods. y j.nty

A Washington correspondent --ays:
"I cannot refrain-ro- m an allusion to
the sons of the late James Wormley"
Their father's property is : valued at
$100,000. j -- The only will, found: was a
few lines on a sheet.of paper, i which
he evidently wrote-befor- e going -- to
Boston. s,He said he gave all his pos
sessions to his wife.. The paper, was
neither8igned nor - witnessed,- - and
therefore valueless as a legal docu-
ment. ' His sons have taken the pa
per and asked that it should be re-
corded as a will, as they regarded it
as such, and would be bound by it.
How few hiirs act in this way I'.V ,

Wittkowsky

Percopy.;:. Scots.
One month fby mail)
Tbrm mnnthn rht main ...1210
Six months (by mall) ....... ....-4.n- o tOne year (by mail).... .........

'1 " - WEEKLY.
One year.;v.......t;..i
Six months.... ....... ......... .. 1.00

Invariably In Adivnnce-F- -e oi
: Postnge to all part of lite

t9Speclmen copies sent free on application. r

Sub8exars denning the edUress of their
paper changed will please t;tte omiinuiU-jitio- n

both the old a nd new addre.Hs. . :, i, ; y s.

'r- - Ratw of Adt ertMitK. : J
s One Square Onetime. $1.(10; each additional in-

sertion. 50c; two Wfteks, $5.00; one montli, 4S.IXL
A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished

on application. -
; ;

Keniit by draft on New York or Charlotte. ai:d by
Postofiice Money Order or fieglstered Letter at our
risk. . If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
for miscarriage!;. - x;;V " V s v -

ife Vr At'Il LIN U A. BIG TH IN ;

We clip the following from -- the
GiiStonia Gazette: v

v- - ? ;J" The Charlotte ObserVer fsttaritairne
the subject f an "eaualization of j
taxauou. '.. ; iou nave uicKiea a oigji
thing, J3ro. Jones, and. we --wish you
succe8s.' " If the property in-- North
Carolina -- rwas returned for taxation
at its faca . value. there is no doubt !

but that the State would take rank as
one of tho most wealthy and prosper
ous in the South ' There ismanv a
dollar in North Carolina vblurt hasi
never h-v- l an introduction to the tax i
assessor's office.; r' ,1" . - ;

, If tho press of NortlViolia'alw ill j

join us in"tacklingTt,his big ihing":
perhaps ' we will " be ' able ' todraw
popular-attentio- n to it and be ihstru-- :
mental iii effecting a remedy. That;
there is abundant cauae f.complaint '

no one denies,-an-d that the present
grossly ungual and unjust system of
taxation should continue no one will'
assert. In the matter of taxation as
between the citizen and the State the
same business methods and the samej
fair, . square dealing - and : honesty
should prevail as between business;
men.1 The man "who owns ten thou-- i

sand dollars worth of property Should ;

be required- - iu pay tax oa ten thou- -'

sand dollars worth and ic should, hot
be assessed at one half or one quarter!
of that 84m - He is as well able to pay.;
his full tax on --what he owns ' as, the:
man who owns one thousand ' dollars;
worth is able to pay on what he owns,'
and probably better; y If it be 'so un
productive' as", not to furnish the
means to pay tax upon it, then , he
ought to dispose ol a portion of it to
some one who would make it produc-- ;

The trouble is thatxthis jnu vlity ,
runs through nearly every species of
property subject to taxation for State.
county and Municipal purposes. A!

span of horses that the owner would:
not. take' three hundred .dollars for;
are valued ac a nunarea ana ntty,
while his less unscrupulous . neighbor:
gives in a' span rrbt near as valuable at
a greater figure.. So with other stock
Machinery1 and implements for use in;
the shop and on the farm, and house
hold effects, which are worth in j the;
aggregate large sums of jnoney, are!
bulked and given in at a merenorai-- l
nal . value, aid the consequence is
that : wLon the total valuation sf ot
prvprty. real ul prtrsonHl, is footed
up from he tax lists, the figures ara
so small that the citizen of another
Slated where this system of under-- !
Valuation doea not prevail, looking at
the showing in figures, naturally
concludes that this must be a vgry
poor and a very uninviting regioni
And thus the Sta(e Is injured, when
by a fair valuation she would show
up more creditably and be benefitted
It hurts again, tbli Wf. Whn the
valuation of property is low,the rate
of taxation to meet the demands of
the State must be " proportionately
high, and thus the State gets the rep-
utation outside, ' among ; those not
familiar with the actual condition, of
being a very heavily taxed one, when
the reverse Kthe'truthThis has :&

tendency to' discourage settlement
and investment of capital. A', fair
valuation: of - property would make
the tax rate in a State oonducted as
economically as North Carolina has
been under Democratic administra-
tion merely nominal, and would be
productive of good results in numer-
ous ways. x-- t

: We trust the press of the State will
take up this question and discuss it
fully. 2:U..:-i:i:.-- Vr&

7 In rummaging among . some, plun-
der in liis garret just before the, cam-

paign Ben Butler found a drinking
cup made out of the timber of the old
frigate Constitution, and .which was
presented to Hon Henry A. "Wise by
Comodore Percival in 1847. It was
among the plunder which fell into
the hands ' of the federal soldiers
when Henry A. Wise's resid.encewas
sacked in 1862. anrt was found by the
General when he took command at
Fortreeg Monroe. ; How it got among
his household . effects ; he does not
know hut supposed it was packed
with other - things by his servant.
Just before the carcpaign he present-
ed the cup to Gen. Mahone to be de--

- The" rapid increase in population in
Texas is illustrated by the vote at the;
last election, being 85,398 over the
election of 18S0. And yet not a full
vote was cast, as the result was W

foregone conclpsioh, and the votings
mere matter of formality. Her,-ful- l

vote would reach , probably. 40t,000,
which would indicate a population of
2,000,000.

; But JTekas could easily
furnish homes for 20,000,000 and have
considerable room left.

B. . Jones chairman of the ! Ee--
Tjublican-Nationa-

l committee, .is. a
verv large iron . manufacturer in
Pittsburg, Pa , employing one thous
and men. ' He was tapped pretty
freely to help Blaine in the campaign,
and of course sunk ' his - money. He
ia now trying to get it back by mak
ing a ten per centjsut in the wages of

CtlAlItOTTE, I'.' C.
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at our new stock of Kid Gloves, large stock of

iUjid erwearl

1884. . . 1884.

i paction

THIS FALL

Consisting of the Latest-Style- s

Sill, Stiff and M Hats,

Which we have Just opened, and are satisfied we
can please an, .

Our Fall Stock ot Ladles', Misses', Gents',
Youths' and Children's

BOOTS, "AND SHOES
now complete, comprising the best makes and

most correct sti les.
A full lln6 of ,

TKI7HKS.

TRAVELING BAGS,

And Shawl Straps Just received. . .

Last put not least, a fine line or Umbrellas. Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters. Give us a call.

IVlCll k Go.

iust, returned from

Uall and ee tnem.
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"N"ew and Bcantitul designs

MoiiWIID
THE FURNITURE DEALER

the Northern markets, where he purchased
a second stock of goods for 'this seasoni
Christmas and Holiday Goods will he one

One Dwelling on West Trade street, two13 stories, 1 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of wa
ter; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth st
very aesiraoie property, race $4,750. .

UOne Hundred and ttfty Acres Land mile
city limits, adjoining the fair Grounds

- well located iocairucnaud dairy farm: Jj in
timber, branch running- - through it, about 8

. acres meadow. Price per acre. .
Oneanimpreivedlot 99x198 on Kin lb street,15 between D and S streets. Price $350.
6ix Xhousaud Three Hundred Aeres Land.16 The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron

Woiks doc to call the attention of ettunallsts Iron
manufacturers, stock.. sm dairy men, and those
who wish to settle jto aiea, to tuelr property.whlch
offers uioucements to the classes above named.

Thepropetty coiisisU ot Six Thousand Three
Hundred Acres ot laid, located In the counties of
baston and Cleatelu. in the State of North Car
oiina, at King's Auauifauu Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air lone railway, now owned by the
KiChmond an Danville railroad company. The
property has been used for fifty- - years past as an
iron property, and has oeen worked at various
ptints, but chiefly at the site- - of the celebrated
Yellow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for its richness in metallic iron, and
its softness: and toughness. This vein of ore,
which extends for two miles In length, has been
worked to the dept L 14 J feet, sue wine at that
depia a vein ol vre about 40 feet wide, and analyz-
ing as high as 66 per cent, oi metallic Iron. . This
vein has not been worked for twenty years, but the

. facts set forth can be fully shown. Various other
'veins have been worked, and within the past two
years very large deposits of iron 'Ore have been dis-
covered at other points. Within the past eighteen
months, however, the- - owners have discovered de-
posits of ore in Crowder's Mountain, (five veins of
Iron ore," are exposed), which were unknown be--- fore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore, easily worked and above water, that must
siake it one of the most desirable Iron properties
to be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which is 1000 feet above the level
land, 2J00 feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
eight feet wide, which crops out at various points
fnm the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing hi one place about 2ir feet of solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top of - the mountain, for
over a mile, and this deposit alone would ailord an
almost inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked,
and above the water line. In addition to this four
other veins neve been found on this- - mountain.
The ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from 49 to 66 per eent. of metallic Iron, with a
small amount of titanic acid, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore In this
mountain is simply . Inexhaustible and of good
quality, : h- - ' j ." . '

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, lor about seven miles, whose
pinnacle is the highest point of land from Rich-mun- u

to Atlanta, except ML Airy, in Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to Iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making lire-pro-

brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex-
cellent oarytese has just been found in large auan--.

as a stock and dairy fasnr R offers One opportu-ilti- es

to those who nay wish tengage-4- n such bus-uiea- j.

it has from three to four thousand aeres ot
lsel or only slightly rolling land, which produces
rfi'uss, grain and: all kinds of farming products
4uiy, and it is well supplied with water by unfail-c-g

springs and branches
i'he other 4,0U0 acres embraced In the mountain

sides are productive of fine grass and herd age, and
uford excellent natural pasturage for sheep and
cattle, Ine climate is so mild that but llttie shei--,
ter tor stock Is needed In the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
Que growth of umber of all kinds, such as plue,
hickory, oak, walnut, cedar, etc. The .land is well
suited to tarming purposes, by those who wish to
coloulxe. Cotton, eornr peas, oats, clover and grass,
and truits of all kinds are produced beautifully ,and
it is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
could be divided into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soil, and level and hilly
and. It is situated In the Piedmont belt, which Is

noted for the salubrity of its climate, and the
healthiness of its atmosphere. It is a region tree
frum malaria and other unhealthy Influences. It
Is located with great convenience to railroad facili
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from.
Aiiig s mountain station, on arauway inat nas ine
most extensive connections with ail parts of the
country, and which oilers great inducements to
those who are trying to develop the country along
its lines. The owners will sell this property to suit
purchasers, as follows : The whole tract, Including
mineral lnterestsor Sixty three Thousand Dollars,
or will make favorable terms, reserving the min-
eral interest, or will sell one-hal- f the mineral In-
terest, payments to be on&tblrd cash, balance In
0" "r twy . v

1 valuable water power, which has been used to
ru.i ..iig;; toiling mills, lies adjacent to this prop-
erly, and can be bought cheaply. The property is
also in close proximity to the famous AH Healing
Minend Sprhigs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve-
land springs.'

The town of King's Mountain Is also adjacent,
where are good hotels, a flourishing and excellent
hih school, and several new and handsome
churches. The owners Invite the attention of all
interested to this property, and ask an examination
ol it Any further information regarding it will be
promptly furnished by addressing K. . Cochrane,
il.1t1.n4er Charlotte Beal Estate Agency.'

The Yellow Hldge Ore Bank has been recently
sold to a Pittsburg, Pa., company, and a German
colonization company has recently bought 200

cres adjoining this property. 5 ?

1 Q Tract of Land, 160 acres, 'located In Lincoln
IO county, N. C, adjoining lands of Geodson
A Payne and others, 6 miles from Denver, 23 from
Charlotte, and la from Davidson College. Has on
It .a good dwelling, 7 rooms, ail necessary outbuildi-
ngs, good orchard, good water, and well adapted
for grains, grasses, corn, wheat, tobacco, cotton,
et.: 35 acres good bottom land. In fine state of
ultlvatlon. Price $2250. - .. . ;

H i Tract of Land", 8 mfles south of Charlotte,-1- J

Si acres, known as part of the Samuel Tay-
lor tract, on which Is an undeveloped gold mine,
(Known in the N. c. Berjorts as the Sam Taylor
mine), three frame tenement bouses, two rooms
4cn, gooa uarn, good wen water ana gooa spring

on the premises. Sold without reserve for $1,750.
' t'J Two unimproved lots 60x19 on north sideJ ot West Fifth street. Price $200 each. - ;

1 "arm of 193 acres, known us the "Model
i'f Farm," ly miles from High Point, N. C; a
good frame dwelllne 12 rooms, plastered, closets In
nearly all ' the rooms, a splendid frame
barn 45x60 feet, with . bnsement stalls for 8 horses,
a cows, and 6 box stalls; a good wood shed, smoke-
house, brick spring house, wagon shed, granery, 9
buildings on tb farm, besides a Done
mill on the rnwlr with sufficient water- - to run it
most of the year. The creek runs through the'
Plantation and has 22 acres of bottom or inemow
land under cultivation that wUl produce 76 bushels

- corn iier :cT Tha hnllilln e could

of the chief attractions, and we hope our

oareains we oner in
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friends will remem her that we will display a
nice stock of these! goods. On Tuesday,
December 2nd, our stock will be ready for
inspection, when we will make a nice dis
play ot Holiday-Good- s.
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.STAITDAEP TUEBINE!
Ts the best oonstroctwl and

gives better percentage,
'more power, anil it sold for U

moaer.tr horse power, Ui.ia nnj
other Turbine in Uie world. New l

rmraphle nrt4 free by BCRMUH BKOS., YOnr
ITt: I

111m Our

On Blood Pobotdng to of Interest to all cIaam.:Win
ftwm tHiDt vnar icidre

,. VufevriRSncinfiCo. pvwti Atla&ta, Ga.

' i -t- -
A drl l mv emptor ia?ten cnral ot what t be

lieve vnts emjbtitutloiittt Scrohila.-- by 'the use ef
8Mft-- sparine.'; rtmv' - .

: ;. . -- r .". Xj Jf. O. HcDamikl.,
: .' Allatoona, Ga., July &. 1S81C . 1

1 prescribed by PlTfc!an. !v?

I have prescribed Swift's Specific ta many eases
of blood poison and a 8 general tonic and tt has ;

made cores alter all other remedie had failed. ; ;
i --.. B.M.8TR1CUASD.M.D.., J1

Cave Spring, Ga July 2S, VBbi.
, .'v.i.'

" Ffirfttl Blood PotMn! : - ' I
v A negro on my farm has been eared of a fearful
ease of blood poison by the use of three bottles of
Swift's Specific. - ahsbxw.J. How AM).

FonG. August 4 1884. y rtfl ,

PAT2QS by the lran fwi '
OLD ' . - - , i THIS GfVieS-- -

OtXR W PRICES
For Fall an? Winter Suits ofs MH be replaced for less than $6R, .A desirable

Iilace for n nna wtahlnir it wall lmnrovedjarm.

ever exhibited anywhere,! and we call special attentionof
those who are in need of a Suit or Overcoat tcr cairon us

as 'ws present every Cash purchaser .with a fine ;WateN

bury Watch and Qh'm who buys a suit or. overcoat from

$12,50 up: : " -

1'rice $H,ooo; one-ha- lf cash, balance on time at S
er cent, interest. , - .

IT Seven ti-fi- to One Hundrrd Act s of Land
i. i in KM nier-- town kin. six mites from
Charlotte. On the premises is a small dwelling
Mill llirf-- IA acrM under eultlva- -
t on. In a good section of the county; convenient
10 caurcues and schools, price ia per acre.

"0 Dwelllnrln Wfrinlvrile. 1 story
bouse, lot 99x190, fronting on C street, lot

1736. square 215, adjoining property of W, A. Sing
audoth. Pifce cash, $8C0.
it nna atnrw VlrlU DaAllinir. 4 moms, lot 47UX
J 198, m square 58, fronting on the Richmond

mm jjunvme railroad, frice casn, w
'ii i Two unimproved lots comer Smith and Bth

' streets, In square 190, fronting on cmlth
fctrert Mil4.1 anil RP.xl The two lots Will I B sold

. l"geiler or separately as tho purchaser may deslm his workmen.- i n for tM two low cash $wju. -

jaildAwU . . - J
" 5

fi


